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Yao-Sung Lin and Min-Hwang Liang (1982) Growth and setting of cultured 
oyster (crassastrea gigas Thunberg) in Putai Bay. Bull. Inst. Academia Sinica 21(2): 129-
143. This research was conducted to study the biological aspects of cultured oyster 
and the problems encounted in spat collection in Putai Bay. One randomly-chosen 
oyster string was removed monthly from each set of the raft, rack of vertical type, 
and rack of horizontal type culture system, respectively, f(lr biological measurements 
and examination of gonad development. Additionly, distribution of larva and the 
intensity of setting were also investigated at eight stations in the oyster culture areas. 

Maximum g-rowth was observed in oysters from the raft culture system, then 
followed in order by individuals from the vertical racks and horizontal racks. This 
was due to difference of immersion hours of oysters under different culture systems. 
In the raft system, the oyster attained 4.8 cm in mean shell height within 6 months 
of culture period. 

Gonad development conditions varied with individuals. season and culture 
methods. Oysters accumulated gonad materials cyclically and spawned repeatly 
once they reached maturity. During March 1980 to mid-April 1981, at least 8 
spawning activities occurred among oysters in the horizontal rack system. Spat 
collection also indicated that oyster setting occurred -all the year round. 

The density of oyster larva was most abundant at stations near the raft culture 
area, whereas the setting was heavier at stations near the Yensui Stream. Vertical 
distribution of the spatfall indicated they were concentrated mainly in 1-3 m below 
the high-water mark. Mature oyster larvae set more readily on upper tban lower 
part of the concave surface of roofing board collector. Fouling organisms and 
suspended mud particles greatly affect setting of oysters. The importance of the 
slow-growing oysters in the horizontal rack systems as seed producer was discussed. 

Crassostrea gigas, the Pacific oyster, is the 

most important cultured bivalve in Taiwan. 
According to the latest Fisheries Year Book 
published by Taiwan Fisheries Bureau, the 
annual production of oyster meat reached a 
high of 20629 mt in 1980. 

Many studies concerning the growth rate 
of cultured oysters, their predators and spat 
have been conducted in Taiwan(5,1l-14,2o,23,25). 

However, no study on the distribution and 
abundance of planktonic oyster larvae has been 
done. Although the distribution of free-swim
ming larvae and setting of young Crassostrea 
gigas have been investigated intensively ab
road(2,6,9,lO,16-18), their results may not be 

applicable to the situation in subtropical areas 
such as Taiwan. With rapid expansion of oyster 
farming areas in Taiwan, it is important to 
meet the ever-increasing demand. A clearer 
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